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Just now back from the Argentine.
Aldo Leopold,
A Sand CountyAlmanac (1949)
Photograph/Steveniiolt/ VIREO (h21/ttnacc)

grounds,requestedrecordsof specimens
collectedon the winteringgroundsfrom
museumsin North and SouthAmerica,
requestedunpublished records of Bartramia on the wintering groundsfrom
ornithologists and birders who have
traveled in South America, requested
sightingsof Upland Sandpipersfrom
South American ornithologists and

teers are an aid to finding some of the

birdersthroughnoticesin ornithological

Second, some reports are detailed,
but others give only a general area or
time for a sightingwhich makesit dif-

HE
UPLAND
SANDPIPER
(BARTRA-

rnia Iongicauda)is a shorebirdthat
frequents clumps of tall and short
grassin uplandgrasslands,
prairies,and
pastures of the Americas. While the

conditionof the breedinggroundsis a
critical componentof the reproduction
ecologyof Upland Sandpipers(Mitchell

1967; White 1983), the wintering
groundsare equally important to a species'survival(Keastand Morton 1979).
This article presentsrecentfindingson

thewinteringdistributionandmigration
patterns of the Upland Sandpiper--a
speciesof declining numbers and endangeredstatusin some states(Kirsch
and Higgins 1976; Tate 1981).

Methods

To describemore accuratelyand map

the winteringrangeand migrationpatterns of the Upland Sandpiper,I have
searched the literature for published
recordsof Bartramia on the wintering
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newsletters (A. O.U. Ornithological

Newsletter, El

Volante Migratorio,

NuestrasAves),met with Argentine ornithologists and birders, and, visited
potential wintering areas of Bartramia
in Argentina.
These methods present severalproblems. First, published records and unpublishedobservationsmay be incomplete; records may not have a date or
may include1ocationalinformation that
is not specificas to longitudeand latitude. Names given to pinpoint a bird
sighting,for example, may be of minor
rivers or small villages not found on
many maps. The ornithologicalgazet-

localities, but some observations have
had to be omitted because of an uncer-

tainty in the date or location of the
sighting.I haveomittedsome87 records
of Upland Sandpipersin Latin America
from the wintering distributionand migrationmapsbecauseof incompleteinformation.

ficultto placeon a map;e.g.."abundant
in autumn";"passthroughrainy nights
in February and March." I omitted
some 15 records in Latin America from

the wintering distribution and migration maps becauseof too generala description for area and time.

Third, historical changesin range
must be taken into account. If the dis-

tribution of Upland Sandpiperson the
winteringgroundshaschanged,it may
be inappropriateto map recentsightings
with records from the late 1800s. After

organizingthe available records,I des-
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xgnatedhxstoncalsxghtxngs
asthoseprior

Phelps1978),"mxgrates
to Rio Negro;

to 1930, and then marked Mstoncal and

tribution map is also temporal but on

accxdentallyto the Malwnas and South
ShetlandIslands"(Olrog 1968;and Olrog 1984). The A.O.U. (1983) describes
the wintering distribution as "from Su-

a shorter time scale. There are records

rinam

for Upland Sandpipers in thirteen

central Argentina and Uruguay." The
most detailed descriptionremains that

recentsightings
with differentsymbols.
A fourth problemin preparinga dis-

countries in South America, scattered
throughout most months except June
and July. Which recordsshouldbe con-

sideredto representwintering birds?I
have plottedsightingsfrom November,
December, January, and February,
treatingthesemonths as the wintering
period.
A final problem is accounting for
blank spaceson the map. An accurate

map of the wintering distribution of
Upland Sandpipersdependson an intensivecensusnetworkin the potential
range, and because such a data base
•s not available, blank spaces on the

map representuncertainty--how many
blank spacesrepresentbirdspresentbut
unobserved?

Wintering grounds

Publicationson the Upland Sandpiper in South America present a
sketchypicture of the distribution and
abundanceof this specieson its wintering grounds.A descriptionof the win-

tering rangewas givenby Bent (1929)
(Fig. 1):

and northern

Brazil

south to

of Bent (1929), although population
declinesof the bird may render his account inaccuratetoday.
Accounts of the abundance of Upland Sandpipers
in SouthAmerica,even
thoseof 60 yearsago,are contradictory.
Dabbene (1920) and Hudson (1920)
describedthe bird aswidely and evenly
distributedover the pampasof Argentina. In contrast, Wetmore (1927)
warned that the bird, "formerly very
abundant," was present in reduced
numbers, and claimed that, due to
hunting "Those that remain must seek
the pastures of remote estancias

[ranches]in order to survive."
Since 1927, only one brief note (O1rog 1967),hasbeenpublishedregarding
population fluctuationsof the Upland
Sandpiper on its wintering grounds.
From 1958 to 1962, Olrog surveyed
migrant birds in the Buenos Aires
Provinceof Argentina.He attributeda
declinein the numbersof mostmigrants

to the modernizationof farms,drmmng,
and drought.Severalshorebirdspecies
appearedto be as abundant as in the
1920s but the Upland Sandpiper, described as one of the most characteristic

birds of this regionin 1920, was scarce
and "in dangerof becomingveryrare."
Recent observations

from ornithol-

ogistscontinue, in general,to support
Olrog's concern. M. Rumboll •ers.
comm.) reportsonly three sightingsof
the speciesin Argentina in 14 years
(1968-1982); J.P. Myers (pers.comm),
in his 18 months of field work in south-

easternBuenos Aires province (1973-

1974), did not see a single Upland
Sandpiper;R. Ridsely(pers.comm.)has
severalscatteredsightingsof the b•rd
from his study area in southernBrazil
in 1980 and 1981, one sightingfrom
Paraguayin 1982,severalfrom Bolivia,
and only one from northeasternArgentina in 1982. He calls the winterms
groundsof this species"a mystery."In
contrast,O. S. Pettingill(pers. comm),
observedup to 20 birds in one of two
different sightingsin northeasternArgentina in 1969 and believesthat "the
Upland Sandpiperis among severalof
our other North

American

Figure1. Winteringrangeof the UplandSandpiperas described
by Bent(1929).
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The main winter range of the
speciesis confined to the southern
part of South America, north to

northern Argentina (Tucaman);
and southernBrazil (Irisangaand
probably Mattodentro). East to
southernBrazil (probablyMattodentro); Uruguay (Concepcion,

SALTA .•

Sta. Elena, and Colonia); and eastern Argentina (Buenos Aires and

Rio Negro). South to Argentina
(Rio Negro). West to Argentina
(Rio Negro, Mendoza, and Tucuman).
ATLAN

Somefieldguidesfor SouthAmerica
provide slightlymore recent but less
detailed range descriptions--"winters
•nland chiefly in southernBrazil from

OCEAN

S•o Paulo southto Uruguay and on
pampas of Paraguay and Argentina
southto Rio Negro; a few winter in
northern South America" (Meyer de

Schauensee
1970);"wintersprincipally
•n Paraguayand Argentina.Recently

CHUBUT
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found to winter in small numbers in

Surinam" (Meyer de Schauenseeand
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"Cape

Horn

shoreb•rds

that winter in Argentina very commonly."

T I C

present in this area. The only other
countries in South America with at least

three recordsof Upland Sandpipersin
November, December, January, or
February are Brazil, Paraguay, and
Venezuela. These birds may be overwintering in these countries,but they
may also representlate migrants.

Discussion

The map in Figure 2 portrays two
features that deserve discussion: the

small number of sightingsand the apparentchangein winteringdistribution.
Several factors likely contribute to
keeping the population low and the
rangerestricted.The Upland Sandpiper
is protectedby law in Argentina, but
hunting laws are not strictly enforced
either on the national level or among
provincesand landowners(Figs. 3 and
4). This lack of protectionled Olrog,as
late as 1967, to keep secretthe location

Historical:

1 recordo

5 recordsO
Recent:
1 record
OSouth

Shetland

Islands

5 recordsß

trated in the area usually identified as
the species'winteringareain Argentina
and Uruguay. The records also show
that the Upland Sandpiper was obof

Buenos Aires and in Uruguay before
1930; sincethen, the specieshasapparently declined in that area. In contrast,
records of Upland Sandpipers after
1930increasenorth and slightlywestof
Buenos Aires.

In January 1985, I spent one month
in northern and central Argentina in
searchof Upland Sandpiper wintering
sites.I found three areas with Upland
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Figure2.Wintering
distribution
of the
Upland Sandpiper.

A new map provides the best available picture of the Upland Sandpiper's
wintering range(Fig. 2). Out of 318 records of Upland Sandpipers in Latin
America, I used 105 sightingsfrom November, December, January, and February to constructthis map. In addition
to authorscited in the text, other sources
for published records include the following: Ridgway 1919; Beatty 1938;
Hellmayr and Conover 1948; Howell
1964; Monroe 1968; Land 1970; Karr
1976; and Spaans 1978. Sightingsof
Upland Sandpipersin thesemonthsare
uncommon, but are strongly concen-

served more often in the Province

ß;

;

Sandpipers--in the provinces of Entre
Rios, Corrientes and C6rdoba. A total
of 80 birds was counted for the three
locations.

Outside of Argentina and Uruguay,
wintering birds seem rare. Hayerschmidt(1966) describesUpland Sandpipers wintering in Surinam as "regularly presentin smallflocks."Specimens
were collectedperiodically from October 1965 throughApril 1966, to document winteringbirds,but no thorough
study has been conductedof numbers

of severalUpland Sandpipersto protect
them from hunters. Landholdingsare
large in some parts of the Argentine
pampas and regulation may be based
on the discretion of landowners,or of
localmanagersfor absenteelandowners.
Some may not care what is hunted on
their land; othersmay hunt themselves.

All Argentine ornithologists,however,
when questioned,were quick to disregard hunting of this speciesas a possibility; they statedthat other problems
on the winteringand breedinggrounds
(pesticidesand habitat loss)were more
critical factors in Upland Sandpiper
survival.

Predators,other than human, on the
wintering groundsdo not seemto pose
a threat. Mammalian predators that
might take a bird 30 centimeterstall are

Figure 3. Upland Sandpiperhabitat in SouthAmerica: Cattle and windmill on Argentine
estancia.

not abundant in the grasslands.Rumboll (pers. comm.) statesthat foxesare
not abundant, and that weasels,opossums, and other small mammals could

take a sandpiperonly if it were injured
or roosting(Fig. 5). Similarly, the number of adult Upland Sandpiperstaken
by birdsof prey is not consideredlarge
(R. Fraga, M. Rumboll, S. Salvador,
pers. comm.).
Lack of spaceor scarcefood resources
could be a problem for wintering sandpipers.Myers (1979) discusses
the limited spaceavailable for shorebirdswintering in southern South America,
comparing land mass at similar latitudes on the two continents:

"The ex-

tent of winter scolopacid habitat in
south temperate areas is small relative
to the area used during breeding, and
this inducesvery high densitiesin wintering populations." He describesaggressiveencountersbetween North and
South American shorebirds and suggeststhat there is competition for limited resources.

On my visit to Argentina, I observed
only one other shorebird--the Southern

Lapwing(Vanelluschilensis)--feeding
in closeproximity to Upland Sandpipers.Myers(1979) describes
thislapwing

Lapwings,however,is not well accepted
amongseveralArgentineornithologists
(R. Fraga, S. Salvador, pers. comm.).
First,the lapwingis often found in short
heavily grazed pasturesin contrast to
the mixed short- and tall-grassareas
most commonly usedby Upland Sandpipers(Fig. 6). Second,food resources
seem abundant on the pampas. Although a quantitative study of food
abundance is not available, in the Villa

Maria area, where the largest known
concentration of Upland Sandpipers
winters in Argentina, the field appeared
to abound in grasshoppers;
insects,including grasshoppers,crickets, and
weevils, are describedas the primary
food of this species(McAtee and Beal
1912; Fig. 7).
Land-usepracticesthat affectUpland
Sandpiperson the wintering grounds
are not well documented.

Several Ar-

pesticides.Insecticideswere sprayed
heavilyin the 1940sto eradicatelocusts,
and several authors (Barrows 1884;
Durnford 1877; Dabbene 1920) reported that the birds ate largequantities
of theseinsects.While pesticideusehas
in several carnivorous marine birds and

1961), there is no documentation of
pesticidedamageto Upland Sandpipers
on their breedingor winteringgrounds.
Changesin agriculturalpracticesmay
be critical to the Upland Sandpiper's
limited numbers and to its suggested
change in wintering occurrence.The
modernizationof farms, draining, and

Figure 4. UplandSandpipersin winteringhabitat:Argentinegaucho
in background.
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recent sightings.
Favorable changesin thesenorthern

and northwesternareas of Argentina
may serve to attract the species.The

provinceof Ctrdoba, which hasreports
of the most numbers of Upland Sand-

pipersto date,wasoriginallyespinal,or
an area of short, scrubby trees (genus
Prosopis) with a slightly drier climate
and sandiet soils than in the Buenos

in birds of prey, and with mortality in
several songbird populations (Hickey

A competitive interaction between
Upland Sandpipers and Southern

but in which there have been several

Aires Province (Cabrera and Willink
1973; Fig. 8, this paper). The central
portion of the espinal belt has been

closeto its chicks,probablya response

sources.

help explain the apparent shift of the
wintering range to areasslightly northwest and north into the provinces of
Ctrdoba, Santa Fe, Entre Rios, and
Corfientes. Birds may also have moved
farther north to Uruguay, southern
Brazil, Paraguay, and Bolivia--areas
that have not been thoroughlysurveyed

about causes for Upland Sandpipers
decline, quickly suggestedthe use of

been correlatedwith eggshellthinning

Lapwing chase Upland Sandpipers,
suggesting
supportfor Myers' statement
on aggressive
behavior of the lapwing
and possiblecompetition for food re-

Sandpipers in the province of Buenos

Aires. In addition, thesepracticesmay

gentineornithologists,
whenquestioned

as an extremely aggressivespeciesthat
attacksferociouslyif other birds come
to limited food resources. On several
occasions I did observe the Southern

droughtmentionedearlier(Olrog 1967),
may account for a decline of Upland

clearedfor dairy farmsand is mainly in
pasture and alfalfa. The Upland Sand-

piper is said to prefer the drier climate
and planted grasses,which do well on
the sandy soil, to the wetter area with
coarsernative grassesfarther south and
southeast(R. Fraga and S. Salvador,
pers. comm.). All three locations where
I observedBartramia in January 1985
were in this espinalregion.

Migration patterns
Important stopoverareasof migrating Upland Sandpiper have not been
identified. Bent (1929), however,pro-

Figure5. UplandSandpipers
are waryon thewinteringgroundsand
not easyprey topredators.
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Figure6. UplandSandpipers
feedingamongdumpsoftall andshort
grass.

vides the most detailed notes available

on generalmigrationroutesof this species. He states that the bird "is not re-

corded east of Cuba in the spring, but
some birds migrate acrossfrom Yucatan to Cuba and Florida and then up
the Atlantic Coast." Fall migration is
describedas "southward, through the
interior and the Atlantic

Figure7. Upland
Sandpiperfeeding
on the wintering

grounds.

Coast States

and through the West Indies to South
America." The A.O.U. (1983)provides

a more recentsummaryof the route-"migratessouth through North America (rarealongPacificcoastfrom southern Alaska to Washington casuallyto

j,,

B

0

t

I

V

California, and rare in Arizona, Nova
Scotia and the south Atlantic

coastal
PARANA

region), Middle America (not reported
northwesternMexico), the West Indies
and most of South America (also To-

bagoand Trinidad) eastof the Andes."
I have constructedmaps of the Upland Sandpiper's migration patterns
usingmethodsdescribedearlier (Figs.9
and 10).I used65 sightings
from March,
April, and May for the Spring map and
148 sightingsfrom August, September,
and October for the fall map. These
maps confirm descriptions given by

ATLANTIC

OCEAN

Bent (1929) and the A.O.U. (1983) but
several additional
made.

observations can be

There are fewer springthan fall recordsfor migratingUpland Sandpipers.
Wetmore (1965) describes Upland
Sandpipersas found lesscommonly in
the spring migration in Panama.
Ridgely(1981) alsostatesthat the bird
in Panama is an "uncommon to fairly
common fall and rather rare spring
transient.... "Spring recordsfor the
WestIndiesare rare.It appearsthat the

espinal
ß

SANTA

•11an

'•

FALKLAND

pampa

ISLANDS

birds travel south across the Caribbean

Figure8. Biogeographical
provinces
of •4rgentina:
Espinaland pampa (after Cabreraand

as well as through Central America in

Willink 1979)
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Figure10.Fallmigration
patterns
oftheUpland
Sandpiper.

Historical:
Recent:

1 record
1 record

o ; 5 records
ß ; 5 recordsß

O

F•gure9,Spring
migration
patterns
oftheUpland
Sandpipe•
fall but fly north only throughCentral
America in spring,althoughthe small
numberof springrecordsfrom Panama

is perplexing.Perhapsthereare fewer
bird observersand collectors,and thus

fewerreportsof UplandSandpipers,
in
the West Indies and Central America

in the springthan in fall.

The lengthof the migrationperiod
appearsto extend over three or four
months in fall and in spring.Records
of South American specimens and

sightings
arescattered
throughout
South
America from August through May.
While some birds may undertake a

Historical:
Recent:

1 record
1 record

o;
e;

5 records
5 records

O
ß

fairly rapid flightbetweenthe breeding
and wintering grounds,there also appearto be birdsthat lingerin Central
and northern Southern America; mi-

gratorystopovers
may be lengthyand
birdsmay spendaslittle astwomonths
on the actual winteringgrounds.This
is suggested
by recordsof birdsin Panama and Peru in November, and in
Venezuela in November

and Decem-

ber.Neitherwinteringor the year-round

presence
of UplandSandpipers
hasbeen
documented in these countries.

This extendedlengthof travel along

the migration route emphasizesthe
need to preserveinland and upland

Conclusion

than many ornithologists
had seenin
Any combinationof the possible the past10to 15years.WhataboutadAre
causesdiscussedpreviously--hunting, jacent ranchesand landholdings?
predators,interspecificcompetition, Upland Sandpiperspresentthere, an
apparenfiysimilarhabitat?How many
pesticides,
and land-usechange--may
accountfor the apparentdeclinein Upland Sandpipernumbers.An important

its traditional wintering grounds?On

Sandpipers,
not only on the breeding
andwinteringgrounds,but throughthe
Western Hemisphere.

found more birds in several locations
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of the roadlessor inaccessibleranches

are searchedfor upland shoreb•rds?

in Arbasicquestionthat mustbe addressed, Very fewof the birdinghotspots
gentina--IguazfiFalls,Barlioche,Pehowever,is how rare is Bartrarnia on

my brieftripto Argentina,
I foundbirds
in placesandin numbers(butstillvery
few)of whichlocallandowners
andornithologists
werenot aware.In fact, I

shorebird habitat used by Upland

in the four weeks I was in Argentina

ninsula Valdes--include grassland
habitat and thus are not hotspots for

Upland Sandpipers.In addition,very
few of the potentialwinteringsitesan
other South American countries--

Uruguay,
southern
Brazil,Paraguay
and

American
B•rds,
W•nter1988

Bohvla--are blrded intenselyin potenUal Upland Sandpiper wlntenng habitat

Further study on the wintering distnbution of Bartramia

in South Amer-

marequiresan intensivesystemof censuslng. Owners of large landholdings
should be contacted for knowledge of
the presenceof the bird, and for permissionto searchtheir land. The grassland provinces of Argentina should
serve as the initial search area with ad-

dmonal census work in Uruguay,
southernBrazil, Paraguayand Bolivia.
Only by looking for this bird will we
know where it winters. Once major
w•nteringsitesare identifiedthe causes
and extent of wintering mortality can
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